DATE:

................................. 20.….

CARMELITE FATHERS
1628 Ridge Road
Munster, IN 46321
 (219) 838-7111

HOLY MASSES
I kindly request ........ Holy Masses for the following intentions:

1. ...........................................................................................................
2. ...........................................................................................................
3. ...........................................................................................................
4. ...........................................................................................................
5. ...........................................................................................................
My offering for the above Holy Masses: $ …........
Requested minimum offering for 1 Mass – $15. Thank you. The individual Masses you have
requested will be offered on specific dates as Holy Masses at our shrine in Munster with possible
transfer to another appropriate date, or as Holy Masses without a specific date designated at our
shrine in Munster or, in case there are no available dates in the current or following month, in
Poland or at monasteries of the Discalced Carmelites outside of Poland, in accordance with the
provisions of Canon Law.

GREGORIAN MASSES
I kindly request 30 Holy Masses for the repose of the soul of

......................................................................................................
My offering: $ ............... Requested minimum offering - $400. Thank you.
The Gregorian Masses you have requested will be offered as soon as possible in Poland or in
monasteries of the Discalced Carmelites outside of Poland, in accordance with the provisions of
Canon Law.

PERPETUAL MASSES
Please enroll the following persons in the Perpetual Mass League:


Living: ...........................................................................................................



Deceased: ....................................................................................................

My offering: $ ............

(minimum $20 per person; $40 for a whole family)

PERPETUAL NOVENA
I wish to commend to your prayers the following intentions: ……………..
………………………………………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………… My free will offering: $ ............
FOUNDERS OFFERINGS
I wish to belong to the group of founders:


Chapel of the Tomb of Christ
 Chapel of Our Lady of Mercy
 Church of Our Lady of Ludzmierz

Names of the founders of our shrine are
placed on memorial plaques.
- bronze - donations of $200
- silver- donations of $500 or more
- gold - donations of $1000 or more

Intention of ……………..….…...………...….
..……………..…………………………………
……………………………………………..…..

My offering: $ ..........
Thank you.

VOTIVE LAMPS
Please light ...... votive lamps.

Donor’s full name

My offering: $ ...........

Street address

(offering for one votive lamp $3)

City, state, zip code

